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Che Gladiators
About two miles from Athens in a fertile
portion of Greece there lived during the
time of the supremacy of Rome, a certain
man named Maxilis, a thrifty farmer, a man
of learning and of great strength.
With Maxilis lived his two sons, his
special pride as well as that of the neighborhood. And well need he have been proud
for no better type of pure courageous manhood could be found anywhere. Since
childhood Arilies and Romistophane had
been directed and educated by their father,
until their great muscular bodies and well
developed minds were beginning to attract
attention throughout all Greece.
Arilies was the younger of the two, being
only 18, while Romistophane had just passed his twentieth birthday. There was not,
however, a great difference in their physical
ability, Romistophane only exceeding his
brother in strength by a very little.
In the previous fall these youths had attracted considerable attention at the Olympic
games as they had won several first places.
It was rumored, however, that this might
prove disastrous to the youths as some
Romans had been present, and had seemed
to take an over-friendly interest in them.
It was this news that made Maxilis step
heavier as he returned home from Athens
that night. What if the Romans should
take his boys and make slaves of them, or
mistreat them in some cruel way. He
shuddered as he thought of previous cases,
and he realized his helplessness, should
this occur. However, by the time he reached his gate, he had completely mastered his
feelings of dread, fear and anger, and he
Take a peep at those new

hailed the welcome shout of his lads with
one as joyous and light-hearted.
A week had passed, the rumor had gradually hushed, and Maxilis now entirely
discredited it.
One day Maxilis had made one of his
frequent trips to Athens and was returning rather late. As he drew near the
house, the familiar shouts of welcome did
not reach him; everything was still, and
the house was dark. A sickly feeling of
loneliness crept over him. He hastened on,
and flung the door open. Everything
seemed to be deserted. He struck a light
and looked about him. Yes, it was only
too trite, they were gone.
He sat down in a chair, and Surrendered
himself to his grief. Thus he sat, with his
head in his hands until nearly morning.
The night wind blew through the open door•
and cooled his aching head. The weird,
dismal howl of a wolf pierced the night
air; still he remained motionless. When
morning shed her first ray of light, he threw
himself on his bed, and sank into a deep
sleep.
Meanwhile the two boys were far away,
separated by the distance of many miles—
each a slave to a Roman Noble. But the
capture had not been made without resistance, resistance which had been useless
in the hands of twenty men.
We will follow Romistophane for a time.
He had been taken captive by a rich and
cruel noble, called Petronius. Being such a
strong, muscular man, Romistophane was
not obliged to do the drudgery of a slave,
but trained for gladiatorial combats. These
Suits at THE TOGGERY
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sports petronius often gave at social a change in his career. His master, in an
gatherings and parties held in honor of his evening of gambling lost all his wealth,
friends. Thus Romistophane's life in slav- and was forced to sell his property. His
ery, began, lie was given plain, whole- slaves, however, were auctioned off, and
some food, and made to exercise and prac- Arilies found himself the slave of a ship.
tice daily.
owner. He was set to the task of a galIt was two months before he entered ley-slave, and for a year be labored in
any combats. His first was a battle chains, under his cruel master. The work
to the death. For the first time in his
was very hard for him and the first few
life he had to murder a man in cold blood; days his hands were raw and his whole
for the gladiator was no match for him—lie body terribly racked with pain. But after
went down before him like a child—and a little time his muscles became tried steel
when Romistophane had looked for the and his great frame grew in size and
signal for mercy, down went the clenched strength.
fists, and he drove his sword into the heavFrom here he was changed to a war ship,
jug heart of his opponent.
where he gained the confidence of the comThis was his first, but not his last com- mander and was allowed to row without
bat; from this time on they followed in chains.
such rapid succession that he became someThen came the war with Carthage and
what accustomed to the cruel ways of the one day in a severe battle his ship was
arena.
boarded and sunk. For hours he clung to
But during this time, Romistophane had a piece of wood. Finally he drifted to the
not forgotten his brother and dear old shcre near Rome.
father, but had wondered many times what
He dared not walk around too much for
had been their fate. Sometimes he would fear of being seized, but he was determinlie for hours, stretched out in the sun, and ed to get back to his home in Greece. He
let his thoughts go back to bright Greece, set out; traveled through the city of Rome
the land of his boyhood; to the happy days without detection and was just crossing
he used to spend with his father and the border into Greece when he met his
triih- s: bow they used to play to- first master face to face. "Seize him,"
çthcr as saI1 bays and study from the ordered his master and the slaves started
sarc books; when they had grown older, to obey, but Arilies with the strength of a
I'ow they had delighted to compete in the lion rroteeted himself; freedom was so
Olympic games. Yes, those old pleasant near if only he could make it. His whole
memories came back to him only too clear- frame shook with rage and his eyes flashly but they were a thing of the past, a ed fire. Then with a cry like a wild beast,
pleasant thing that was only a memory. he sprang upon one of his enemies so
Where were they all now? Perhaps that quickly that his opponent did not have time
dear od father had long since grieved his to protect himself and his back snapped
life away for his sons; perhaps Arilies had like a reed in his mighty grasp. Then he
suffered much in slavery, and had died, sprang for the next one, but too late for
too; or, perhaps now was being beaten by a rope slipped around him and became tight
some cruel master. But these were only and those great arms were helpless.
dreams.
"Just the thing for my contests," murThus the months rolled on, and the months mured his old master and they passed on
lengthened iato years, and still Romisto- to the house.
phane fought, and still he won; his strength
He afterward learned from his fellow
growing with each year.
slaves that in a streak of luck his master
Arilies had been taken captive by a noble, had gambled back all his wealth and was
a like character to Petronius, and for a time now resuming his old form of living.
had been trained for the arena.
Arilies now resumed his training; the
Then came an event which brought about strength he had gained while a galley-slave

We guarantee the fit at THE TOGGRY
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became of great advantage to him. Soon
he entered into combats, gladiators fell before him and step by step he arcue to be one
of the noted gladiators of the land.
One day Nero happened to be visiting
his master, and while there expressed the
wish that he might have Arilies in a great
contest he was to give in the Coliseum
the coming month. Now Arilids' master
had long been waiting for such a chance
to prove his gladiator's skill, so readily consented.
On the day of the combat the Coliseum
was crowded to its utmost with that vast
babbling throng that sat with beast-like
eagerness waiting for the wholesale murder
to begin.
As the contestants appeared upon the
field, the vast throng relapsed into a deep
repressive silence, and a million pair of
eyes rested on them..
Then the fight was on and soon the arena
was stained crimson with the life blood
of the gladiators. Finally one contestant
beside Arilies was left alive and the time
had come for the final contest and Arilies
stood ready to receive his opponent who
was larger and looked to be of superior
strength.
Then the contest began, Arilies dodging
and using all his best maneuvers in order
to obtain a chance to make a fatal thrust.
But to no advantage, his opponent seemed
to be the better of the two. So they struggled until suddenly while Arilies was dodging his foot slipped on the bloody ground
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and before he could gain control, he fell
heavily with his opponent on top of him. A
sickly feeling of horror came over him as
he went down, but as he struck the ground,
he opened his eyes and for a second he saw
under the helmet of his opponent. A stifled
shout of joy escaped him for he saw the
face of his brother, Romistophane. It was
a second before he could speak then he
whispered his name. Romistophane lifted
his visor and looked; yes, sure enough he
was Arilies and quick as a flash he rose
and cried out; "Hail, Emperor! I have conquered! I know it is not your custom, but.
pray give me as a reward the freedom of
my brother, the man whom I have conquered." For a minute Nero did not answer.
Suddenly a vast shout went up from the
multitude—"Free them! Free them both!
Free them!" The Emperor not daring to
do otherwise declared them both free men.
The next day saw two happy men on their
way home to Greece, taking deep breaths
of the pure spring air and trying to realize
that they were free again.
After a week's journey they arrived upon
familiar ground and hastened on toward
their destination. It was late when they
reached the familiar path and started toward the house; everything was dark and
they began to fear it was deserted when
a stooped figure advanced, toward them.
Then with a glad cry of recognition they
sprang toward him and threw their arms
around his neck as they had done in days
of old.
HAROLD COSTELLO.

Pictures flo Artist Can Paint
Picture Henderson without a wink.
Picture Miss Howard without a kink!
Picture Mildred with a big grouch.
Picture Milton with a Tobacco pouch!
Picture Mable T. four inches taller
Picture Jack Watson as her caller!
Picture Carol without a grin,
Picture Lolila when she was thin!
Picture Edna Thornburgh with her hair
dyed black.
Picture the Glee Club on a railroad track!
Picture Lee Newby with 10th of dough,

Pictu' Hazel Strathman with a beau.
Picture Mary Without a blush,
Picture Guy Stanley with his first crush!
Picture Lola Taber out on a tear,
Picture our Editor trying to swear!
Picture Feeler with a shave,
Picture Jesse White a naughty knave!
Picture Miss Bennett not at all dignified,
Picture Sharkey as being citified!
Picture John Stokes like a saint,
But alas! These are things no artist can
paint.

Order your refreshments for your reception at Buckrrasters Grocery
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ribapel Dotes
January 7: An address on Religion from
the scientific standpoint was delivered by
Dr. Rogers; In calling attention to "that
other book, nature" Dr. Rogers said,
"There never has been any conflict between the truths of science and the truths
of religion. The conflict has been between
the truths on one side and theories on the
other"
January 11: Miss R. Esther Smith, a former. Whittier College student, who has
spent some time in the missionary field,
gave an instructive account of the missionary work now being carried on in Central
America.
January 12: A chapel talk by Prof.
Muchmore on "Civilization vs. Happiness"
gave a decidedly new viewpoint, and furnished food for thought. "Civilization stimulates desire. •This is an age of energy and
push. Civilization has raised the measurement of our ideals to such an extent that
disappointment is the more excruciating.
January 14: President Newlin read extracts from Van Dyke's "Joy and Power."
The chapel exercises were under the auspices of the musical committee January
15. The following program was rendered:
Piano Quartette
1. Polonaise de Faust
Spolir
2 Polacca Brilliant
Bohm
Misses Jane Millions, Cora Scheurer, Edith
McGee, Cora Marshburn.
Baritone Solo.
Three for Jack
Squires
Mr. Wm. Feeler.
Piano Quartette
Caprice Militaire
Webb.
Misses Millions, Scheurer, McGee and
Marshburn.
January 18: Prof. Wright discussed the
importance of the study of Astronomy, and
gave a brief historical account of the Mt.
Wilson observatory.
Mr. Mills, pastor of the Friends Church
of Whittier, conducted chapel. He spoke
of the extent to which the secret service
may be used by the U. S. Government.
"God put His stamp of fidelity on the uni-

verse. An untrue man is a misfit where he
is.,,
The Day of Prayer for colleges was observed in a most earnest way. After a
short general prayer meeting, Mr. J. E.
McGrew delivered an address, emphasizing the importance and the necessity of
prayer. "The world does not realize the
things that have come to us through
prayer."
"Seeking Loyalty to Truth," was one of a
number of helpful talks by President Newlin. "Truth is any act that is in accordance
with the will of God."
Burns' birthday was commemorated by
one of the most entertaining exercises we
have had this year. Prof. Harris graphically described the old home of' the Scotch
poet, and recited extracts from Burns'
"Tam O'Shanter," illustrating it by stereopticon views. He also showed several
views taken by him of the house in which
Burns was born and the neighborhood in
which many of the scenes of his poems
were laid.
Dr. Woodard addressed the students January 22. His subject was "The Elements
of a Successful Life, or What We Ought
to be, What We Ought to do, and How We
Ought to do it." "One can not afford to loiter early in life. While you are in college
some of you are earning at the rate of
four and five dollars a day. Haste, accuracy, and directness are essential in the
beginning. We ought to look after the body
as well as the mind; man must have a
good physical basis. Indigestion is a very
bad thing in college, or in business.
Mr. Perry was a chapel visitor January
27. He addressed the students on "Truth."
January 29. The following musical program was given:
Piano Solo.
Romanza
Schumann.
Mrs. 0. C. Albertson.
Soprano Solo.
Thy Daily Question
Miss Edith McGee.
The birthdays of Lincoln and Darwin
were fittingly observed by the school on

The Central Cafe has Morgan's Eagle Brand Oysters
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successive days. Mr. Ratcliffe explained a
number of interesting cartoons which appeared in the newspapers of the U. S. and
England during the time of Lincoln and
read a few short sketches from some of
Lincoln's famous speeches. The next day,
an address of great merit on "Darwin and
AV

44
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Darwinism" was delivered by Prof. Muchmore.
After chapel the students were presented with pictures of Lincoln mounted on
cream water-color paper, with the compliments of the faculty. These were much
appreciated by all.
j

Y. M. C. 11. notes
The Y. M. C. A. has taken on new life
since the return of the Pacific Grove delegation. They have made the convention
of practical worth by putting Into practice
what they learned, and as a result, two
Bible Study Classes have been formed
which meet every week. Both classes are
studying the Life of Christ, by Bosworth.
About twenty men are enrolled.
The Mission Study class which is reading
"Aliens or Americans," is progressing.
H. F. Henderson, who has been our Y.
M. C. A. Coast Secretary, has retired for
at least a year. J. E. Sprunger has been
selected to fill the place, and while we regret the loss of Mr. Henderson, we feel

great pleasure in knowing that Mr.
Sprunger is to take up the work.
On February 28 Mr. Sprunger addressed
our Y. M. C. A. and all the boys felt
greatly helped.
Election of officers occurred last week,
the following officers being elected:
Milton White, President; Nofie Renneker,
vice-President; William Blount, Secretary
and Treasurer.
On February 10 President Newlin led
the prayer meeting, and conducted the installation of officers. The work of the coming year was outlined, and the Association
was formally pledged to the support of the
newly elected Cabinet.

31
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Y. W. notes
The work of the Y. W. has been ex-

elected: Miss Thornburg, President; Miss

ceptionally interesting and profitable the

Pearson, vice-President; Miss Glasgow,

last month, a number of praiseworthy

Treasurer; and Miss Marshburn, Secretary.

meetings having been held. One of the

Much credit is due to the retiring officers

most inspiring of these was led by Miss

for the splendid way the Y. W. work has
been carried on in the past year, but we

Robinson, president of the Y. W. C. A. of
U. S. C., who spoke very earnestly on a

hope that the next year may be even more

topic that is vital to the association mem-

profitable.

bers, "Our Ideals as Y. W. Girls." Let us
have more intercollegiate meetings. Other

Miss Olema Rees, president of our Y.
W., attended a meeting of the presidents

meetings of note were led by the Misses

of the different associations of the colleges

Howard, Bennet and Denby.

of Southern California, February 8th.

The regular election of officers took place
February 10, the following girls being

Plans for a Capitola Rally to be held Monday evening, March 1, were discussed

Get your shoes at Trueblood's and save money
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Will You Cell
1. What is Lola Taber's favorite color?
Ans. White.
2. Why is Mary Emma so pale lately?
Ans. Because she has been around
the graves too much.
3. Which apostle does Lolila prefer to
study?
Ans. Peter.
4. What style of hair dressing does John
Pearson prefer?
Ans. (Curl)s.
5. Why does Mildred A. take, Gym. ex-

me?

ercises?
Ans. She's so afraid she'll be Short.
6. Why is a certain honored Prof. getting
thin?
Ans. Grabbing for hair that is a
minus quantity.
7. Would it be advisable to sing the
Doxology at the close of chapel?
Ans. No, it would disturb Muchmore's
daily nap.
S. Who is Lena's favorite prophet?
Ans. Samuel.
a;

,.1

Society Holes
During the past month Miss Bennett and
Miss Howard have given a series of three
delightful and informal "At Homes" at the
home of the latter on Bright avenue.
On Friday evening, January 15, the Dormitory students were charmingly entertained.
After a short time spent in conversation,
the guessing of the articles which were advertised by certain pictures cut from well
known magazines, caused much merriment.
Though individual work was to have been
the order of the evening, certain young
ladies could not refrain from assisting members of the duller sex, in guessing the ad
for Corticelli silk, and they In turn would
volunteer the information that the picture
of the man shaving, was an advertisement
of the "Ever Ready Razor." Later in the
evening the s udents were initiated into the
mysteries of the MMTIC Club, to the 'enjoyment of every one present. Prof. 'Ratcliff was an especially amusing victim.
As the members were initiated one at
a time opportunity was afforded for music,
and toasting marshmallows.
Dainty re11

j
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freshments were served at the close of the
evening, and the Dormitory students left
for their respective homes, arriving there,
it is to be feared, a trifle late for their retiring bells.
The members of the faculty were entertained Thursday evening, January 9, at a
Dutch Social. The house was beautifully
decorated with ferns and poinsettias.
After a little social time, each guest was
given some tissue paper with which to make
a Dutch bonnet; these were worn the remainder of the evening, causing much
amusement.
The device for finding partners, was to
match parts of the German National Hymn,
"Der Wacht am Rhein." A Dutch luncheon
was served; the remainder of the evening,
spent in singing German songs.
January 29, the second year class was en
tertained at the home of one of its members, Miss Mable Trueblood.
The evening was whiled away in games and music,
after which dainty refreshments were serv-

ed.
11

,

heart Co heart Calks
Florence H. Yes, it is perfectly proper for the fourth finger of the 'eft hand.
You to smile at Russel from the Study Hall
Freshie. (1). No, pay no attention if the
door, If you desire to.
'
upper classmen call you "green," you will,
Edna T. Engagement rings are worn on in time, be able to overcome it. (2) Your

If you are an eeonornica1 buyer you will trade at Buckmaster's
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Senior class must be quite attractive, but
spend your time more profitably than in
gazing continually at them.
Fern Cox. Your folks are right. An exclusive friendship with two girls which
makes you moody and unhappy should be
given up.
Lee N. () I do not know. (2) Try the
W. C. Matrimonal Bureau. It has attained
unusual success along that line; then pursue the usual method.
Olema R. (1) Twenty-five is quite early
enough to be engaged. (2) The length of all
engagement varies; a short one is best.
Sharkey. (1) If you get stung once, don't
get discouraged, keep trying. (2) If the
old man lets the bull dog loose on you, keep
one eye on the dog, focus tfle other on the
nearest tree, and make for it (the tree)
as fast as possible.

Anna A. The cross old proctors were
once light-hearted girls like you. Every
girl has in her the making of a sweet, old
school ma'am, and you ought to be sorry
for those "on the shelf."
Florence S. Since you are now In college, you must not be such a rollicking
maiden, and remember that W. C. is an
institution of learning, not pleasure.
Lolila R. (1) No! It is not advisable "to
keep company" with more than one young
man at a time, complications are liable to
arise. (2) If you prefer to keep both on
your list, be sure and prevent the old one
from meeting the new at a crucial moment.
It might prove embarrassing.
Lena L. (1) I say emphatically, a hammock should never contain more than two,
unless the second party Is Cora. (2) If he
is fond of music, learn to play the melodeon.
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"If to do were as easy as to know what
were good to do, chapels had been churches
and poor men's cottages princes's palaces."
We often hear, out in the society of the
world or in confidential talks between
friends exressions such as these: "Well,
if I had the money my uncle has," or "Ii
I had the beauty and tact of some women,"
or "If my relatives had the influence his
have," or "If I lived in a larger city, ani
had greater opportunities for culture;" and
always we hear tacked on the end of such
phrases—"I would do differently." In our
college circles we often hear students say
—"If I had the brains such a one has" or
"If I could bluff like she does" or "If I had
help at home;" all supplemented by a remark such as "Maybe I could get grades."
Well, maybe you could. But, would you?
Let us stop and think what would we really
do if some of our wishes were fulfilled. In
all probability, if we were suddenly given
brilliant talents, wealth and power of influence we would continue to live our
lives much as we have lived them.
For

the student who is content to get mediocre
grades in college, who cannot use the gifts
he has, will not be capable nor have the
true desire to accomplish much with greater gifts.
The editor wishes to acknowledge with
thanks the receipt of some material for the
Acropolis, to which no name was signed.
We would be glad to have more contributions of the same order.
Strange as it may seem there are even in
college some chronic grumblers. According
to the doctrine of "the survival of the fittest," we cannot understand their presence
in the halls of an institution of higher
learning. But here they are and they must
be either cured or endured. Both courses
are hard. The first because such people,
have in all probability grumbled since the
time of their childhood. No doubt they
found fault with the color of their highchair and squalled because they couldn't
reach the moon. They have reached the
climax in their college course where they
grumble at the actions of the professors,

Get a "Hawes hat" at THE TOGGERY
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at the other students, and at the college
paper. It is hard to endure such people because they make the college life exceedingly unpleasant. "Now I say this as much
for myself as for you," get in line, stop
grumbling, and push all the activities of
the student body.
"Upon the door I saw a sign,
A wiser thing I never saw—
No Median or Persian law
Should be more rigidly enforced
Than this from verbiage divorced
It's logic firm as any rock
Push—Don't knock."
—Ex.

W4
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In the life of every individual or organization there must be times when a stop is
made, to iake an invoice of the stock on
hand. This is true of the spiritual realm,
of the financial and of the intellectual. One
of those reckoning times has just passed,
and we have all had ample opportunity to
learn just what our stock in trade has been.
The proper thing for us to do now is to
replenish the shelves that we found to be
empty, get rid of some of the useless trash,
and enter the new semester determined to
come out winners at the end. The figure
is badly mixed but there's a lesson there
ji;st the same.

;24

Exchanges
Senior.—"I want to get some bird seed.'
Freshie, (clerking in a store).—"Don't
try to plague me, smarty, birds grow from
eggs, not seeds."—Ex.
"Out of indistinct notions of utility and
the obsession of things as they are, we will
retain the 'exams.' But 'tis a sad world
with 'em, kind friends. The arrangement
whereby the Thursday before exams, is set
aside as a day of prayer for the colleges
is appropriate, indeed."—University Courier.
All the colleges seem to be suffering
from basket-ball and oratorical contests,
and convalescing from "exams."

BASE BALL.
1. You may lead a man to the plate, but
you can not make him bat.
2.Pride goeth before a foul.
3. One three-bagger does not make an
inning.
4. A ball in the hand is worth three in
the bush.
5. Umpires never hear any good of themselves.
6. Little pitchers have big ears.—Ex,
President Eliot, of Harvard is making a
tour of the Southern States, for the purpose of investigating governmental and educational conditions in the South. "He
goes to observe, to study, to learn, and to
help, if his help be needed and asked for."
The Library of Harvard College recently
received from His Royal Highness, the

Crown Prince of Siam, a copy of a book he
has just written, in Siamese, entitled "Travels in the Lands of the Phra Ruang."
The "University Life" of Arizona, is instituting a short story contest on a business basis that should, and we hope will,
bring good results. Too many of the short
stories in college papers have not a high
standard of literary value.
Pa heard him give the college yell,
For joy he could not speak,
He murmured, "Mother, listen to
Our Willie talking Greek:"
U. S. C. seems to be quite wrought up
about whether Poe was a poet or not, and
how much of his poetry (?) should be laM
to narcotics. It will be a great relief to
know.
Turn failure into victory,
Don't let your courage fade;
And if you get a lemon, why,
Just make the lemon aid.—Ex.
There is a rumor extant to the effect that
President Wheeler will succeed President
Angell of Michigan University.
uery.—"What is a hug?"
Answer.—"Energy gone to waist."—Ex.
Copied from some of our Exchanges:—
"Whittier College maintained its basketball record and reputation—."
The definition of a good editorial in
Collier's Weekly might be used by college
editors also. "When editorials are good,

When hungry eat at the Central Cafe
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their virtues are those of conversation.
They are not elaborate like the essay, but
rather the briefest expression of whatever
the writer may kncw, or imagine he knows,
about his subject. Good talk is short, crisp
personal and lively. It is better if underneath its printed fOrm, it has some purpose, some individuality, some knowledge."
What we really are in ourselves deter10

04

mines the limit of our real influence.—Ex.
I stole a kiss the other night,
My conscience hurt, alack;
I think I'll have to go tonight,
And put the durn thing back.—Ex.
No one should be so self-satisfied as to
fold his hands and pat himself on the back.
—Ex.
j.
,.l

"1"
1,q

Jllbleiics
The close of the basket-ball season brings
the championship home again.
We should be justly proud of the team,
which equals the performance of former
teams, is winning the intercollegiate
championship of Southern California.
Whittier College has done this so often
that at last it has become a habit, and we
most sincerely hope will continue. It is
a good habit.
The game with the Thistles from the Los
Angeles Y. M. C. A. was not a very hard
one, both learns playing slow, ragged ball.
The visitors were only able to secure six
field goals and Whittier won 37-15.
WhIttier
Thistles
Mills (c)
Forward
Whgman
N. W. Renneker Forward
Dove
N. B. Renneker
Center
Roth
Center
Jones
Todd
Guard
Simmons
Sharpless
Guard
Jones
Short
Guard
Edwards
Our next game was with the Pasadena
Y. M. C. A. and again the long end of the
score remained at home. Score 32-12.
The Pasadena men were accustomed to
a closed court and seemed lost on our open
court. "Big" Renneker played a star game.
Whittier
Pasadena
Mills
Forward
Russell
N. W. Renneker
Forward
Beason
N. B. Renneker
Center
Jones
Center
Colyer
Todd
Guard
Thompson
Sharpless
Guard
Kuse
The return game with Orange High was
played on the latter's court and the decision
was in our favor by the most lop-sided

score of the season, 47-8. Mills led in
the scoring, securing eight field goals and
seven free throws.
Whittier
Orange
Crites
Forward
Park
Short
Forward
Riley
N. W. Renneker Forward
Mills
Center
Smith
Todd
Guard
Snyder
Marshburn
Guard
Billingsley
The first intercollegiate game was played
at Occidental. The "champs" won by the
score of 37-24, but that does not tell hail
the story. The game was rough, and poor
officials made it uninteresting to the spectators.
Whittier
Occidental
Renneker
Forward
Baer
Crites
Forward
Hollister
Mills
Center
McPeak
Short
Guard
McKinney
Todd
Guard
McDowell
We found Pomona easier this year than
last and they were able to secure only
one field goal during the entire game and
our fellows rolled up 21 points while they
were annexing 6.
Whittier
Pomona
Renneker
Forward
Menlo
Crites
Forward
Shutt
Mills
Center
Gore
Center
Nisbet
Todd
Guard
Lorbeer
Short
Guard
Kepner
The best intercollegiate game of the season was played at U. S. C. Reynolds of
the Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. officiated and
held the teams together better than any
referee of this season. Quick, fast and ac

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables are always found at Buckmaster's
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curate passing made the game appear like
the real thing.
Whittier
U. S. C.
Crites
Forward
Carrol
Renneker
Forward
Hall
Mills
Center
Coloneus
Short
Guard
Hatch
Todd
Guard
Henderson
The Intercollegiate series was broken into by a game with the Spartans of the Los
Angeles Y. M. C. A.
As the Spartans are considered the best
Y. M. C. A. team in Southern California;
the outcome of this game practically decided the championship of the South.
Aft
V
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The game was easily the hardest fought
game that was played In Tebbetts Gym.
this season. The Whittier team, however,
early got the lead and held it till the finish
when the score of 25-17 In favor of the
Quakers placed the championship rag where
we all wanted to see it.
The lineup was as follows:
Whittier
Spartans
Mills
N. W. Renneker
N. B. Renneker
Todd
Sharpless

Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard

Elkeles
Story
Golding
Kaplan
Torrey

0 0
jokes

Miss Hodgins had a little dog.
Its hair was white as cotton.
And everywhere Miss Hodgins went,
The dog went too, a trottin'.
It followed her to school one day
Which was an awful sin!
The horrid Proctor put him out
And made the students grin!.
On Thursday the song "Hold Thou My
Hand," was rendered by the assembled
students in chapel. The feminine voices
were especially strong throughout the
whole song.

whistle I have the air on my mind."
Caution—In such a case, don't whistle
at night. Your mind might catch cold.
Carol Butman, to Agatha Jessup.—"Say,
have you got any extra 'rat puffs' and
switches? I need some for tomorrow
night."
Mrs. Todd. (In Psych.)—"There was
only one sentence in that paragraph that
understood, and perhaps I didn't get that
right."

Prof. Harris.—"There was a half-witted
fellow in our community before I left."

Pres. Newlin. (In Psych:)—"We hardly
know that we have a will."
A. S. (aside)—"Well, I know that I have a
Will."

Mrs. Todd (in Psych.)—"J have anger."
C. S. (in Botany)—"I had a piece of paper here a minute ago that had everything
written on it that I know."
Miss Blanchard.—"Mybe if you use the
microscope you can find it."

Chas. Crumiey.—"I persuaded Roy Hazzard to come through the telephone."
•
Rather a tight squeeze, wasn't it?
Austin Marshburn.—"I find that one can
read German much better if one doesn't
think of other things."

Pres. Newlin, (in Psych.)—"Austin, is
there any difference between 'love' and 're
spect' ?"
Austin Marshburn,—"Yes, I should guess

Nofle Renneker.—"I don't have a girl to
think about. I ought to read German well."
A. M.—"Oh, that doesn't bother me, I've
got that settled."
Agatha Jessup, (giving illustration in
Psych.)—"We can make the expression of
our face, but we cant make the color of
our hair."
Pres. Newlin.—"Well, haven't some people been known even to do that?"

SO."

Prof. Ratcliffe.—"Golden, why isn't Po.
land a sturdy nation today?"
Golden Lane.—"Because there's too much
arnica among the Poles."
Paul Todd, (in Psych.)—"When I go to

Trueblood's shoes are correct in cut and shape
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Prof. Harris.—"To be sure, the coffee want."
ervecl at the English coffee houses is not
Remark.—"I wondered what made you so
the best Mocha and Java, but it is hot and lonesome, Miss Cooper."
Wet."
Foolishness
Miss Cooper, (translating German.)—"J
Laziness
don't know what 'fechten' means."
Unnecessary cutting
Mr. Crites.—"It means 'combat.'"
Nothing learned
Miss C.—"Oh! come back, that's what
Knells ringing.
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Just as soon as you have finished
reading this ad, come to the

T O GGERy
and we will try and repay you
for your time and trouble

I

I
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Buckmasters positively guarantee everything purchased at their store
Ask their customers

Ladies' Garments
Made to order from either YOUR OWN CLOTH OR OURS
We are now agnts for the

Standard Ladies' Tailoring Company
Chicago, 111 .

W are now taking orders for Ladies' Suits, Skiit, Auto Coats
and Shirtwaist Suits. Prices on Suits

$15 to $50

Wonder Hose For Men Women and Children
Guaranteed for three months without mending.
If they wear out you get a rew pair for each
one that shows a hole within 90 DAYS

GOLDEN RULE STORE CO.
Masonc Temple, 114 to 116 N. Greenleaf Ave.,

WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA
Kollege Kids should see Trueblood for Shoes

A Swell New Spring Line of
High Grade Oxfords and Shoes
Just received. Patent, Gun Metal, Tans and Reds— the Latest lasts

i,1 er8

109 South Greenleaf Avenue

e
%,roP-3
5
"We Sell Everything on Wheels,"

W

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HARNESS

Your Harness Repaired
While You Wait

WUITTI[ft IMPLEMENT Co

KLINGBERG

&

CO.

Dry Goods, Shoes, Women's & Men's Furnishing Gools. Our Shoe Department is
the Most Complete Shoe Store in Whittier. Expert Fitter.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

-

FRED

GRAVES

-

FOR THE BEST IN

REJSI

PP.1fIT

TI-s

107 WEST PHILADELPHIA STREET

Trueblood's Shoes are Guaranteed

I

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
Fine Writing Papers, Bibles, Hand Bags, Post Card Albums. New Library
and Girl's School Post Cards
PRESCRIPTION WORK

DONE PRO1PTLY AND

ACCURATELY

DR. G. H. FLANDERS

'i

DENTIST

HOME PHONE 13

BERRY BLOCK

107 So, Greenleaf
Avenue
ENTERPRISE

PHONE
No, 135

HURRY

ALL KINDS OF FANCY AND
STAPLE GROCERIES

BEST FOR PURITY AND PRICE / xv

10

M. H. MILLS, PROPIIETOR
0-0-0-0

G

CALL FOR ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS 000000
Lowe HICQt.L

CAL. ENTENMANN
AND N€I. NOR.

FPEDWALTtC,5R

• DNt5IOCIS

ir1'IEuW'1
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THE BEST

MAN

00hool 0105 Pin
MADE ONLY BY

NWRITARY

Il'i1ij (I
•)2
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.III I- IS it%R) W%T9LI,tViL.RIe
FACTORY AND SALmSNCCM$OT

s

2I7 S- SPRING ST.,
WW,
,uNtt, MAIN 4500
CgQ~" Glow

1CSAN6.fLE. CAL.

BERRY'S CASH MARKET
Geo.

.0
.o
Phones: home 132; Sunset 521
The only Cold Storage Plant in the City. We carry
a Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meats at all times.

W. Berry, Proprietor.

E. H. WTTITE

404 '1354 ,34
4

Has been headquarters for FURNITURE in Whittier for the past 14
years at
Phone 170
125 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

J-_

EEJP)

øoldsniilb and

jeweler
WIIITTLEP

New Designs in Rand Painted China, crises ranging from 75e to $100.
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

first national Dank
Whittier California
000

Capital and Surplus.
CLEANING

$i20,000
PRESSING

REPAIRING

MALCHO
THE UP TO DATE TAILOR
A line of Gent's furnishing goods sold at lowest prices. Give us a trial and see
how we will treat you.

J. L. MALCHO
HOME PHONE 90

FASHION

103 N. GREENLEAF

STABLES

All that is best in Horses and Equipage, Driving Horses, Single
and Double Rigs. Good Harness and Stylish Turnouts. Horses
that are Safe for Ladies to Drive.

Ess].ey, Trueblood & Frampton
Home Phone 131

128 North Greenleaf Avenue

ROBBINS & PELTON
DRUGGISTS
COEFJR,

